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BONDA, 0«t, 8.~D«ring th» 
vhile the songs

tetng sung. In the singtng 
nn we ear. “it is the best 

e hare eTet held," but 
day at Tleasant Qroye 
bearing the name so tit- 
day, the words' expressed 

who were present that 
, 9, had been the best singing as- 

.H^^^J-teelallon wo had erer held.
are sure every one who 

TO'Wtd “a. liart in the song service 
r hMd other, visitors too, were ex- 
»» tSBded a . hearty welcome by the 

•Ktlre church and the beloved 
:#r.'

^ Urn B<i5g service opened with 
s ty*»n for all to sing “All Hail 
Tho -^wer," lead by the chair- 
■ma, w. H. Jones, and Rev. Mr, 
*I[Tl8 read from 116 and 117th 

and lead the prayer to 
rent God to whom praise 

to be wng-that bright Sab- 
Kath day.
Tift. R. R. Crater, the secretary 
■don had the names of each choir 
■Bd^'gaartet in line so no one 
teiaV be. overlooked or miss 
dhelr time to sing

■r. Elieha Mastin. said to 
been leading Pleasant 

terore choir the longest of any 
ahoir leader in the convention, 
lad his splendid band of singers 
sH raady for the first song.

Min' Bioini' alao from 
ihoio. Tfwy too, gave a 

Aorna > irhleh inclnded M r a. 
Hobba and Sdr- Ham; “Ora' 
PalU” qwtat and “Platoant 
l^ittr,'' both from dmnlte Falls: 
we «d not ge| all thslr namea. 
Tfa^ music :.!%aa enjoyed so 
nmoh we want them to dome 
back again; Joneftvtlle augrtet 
from Joneavilte ■were Don 8. Gil
liam, wh* was' a former .mem
ber of Bethel choir with Messrs. 
Martin, Osborne e*d Harp, and 
"The Nlghten Gail Quartet from 
near Mountain View, were 
Messrs. Wiles, iSebastian and 
Shumate with Charles Jones fill
ing the absence of a member of <

7 /
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■ ,V^ . itIB
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Now York.—Herbert Ho

decldfea the policy d* . national 
regimentation "Is a vast casnhK 
ty to- liberty ft it shall con
tinued." j

The former President, In hid 
first extended dlsserUtlon on 
public affairs since he left the 
White Honae on March 4, 198S, 
sounds this Introductory note

V>

‘For. the drat fllne In two gen- 
thelr quartet; Mr, Lamon. oJ erations, the^American People are 
Greeusboro, also lielighted the

^■rriS I

audience wltjj; a., beautiful solo.
Everyone , who . spent the day 

brought lunch or ate with some 
friend and all had a pleasant as-, 
sobiatlon tor an hour or more 
at noon.

When the bell rang all reas
sembled until the house was. 
filled.' Several rounds were su 
and In order to give all a c^flrace 
to join in song a'congregational 
song was sung at every round. 
Mr. J. P. Martin, of Ronda, who 
enjoys singing so much, was ask
ed to lead the hymn, “The Un- 
cloudy Day.” Everyone who 
wanted to sing joined and made 
this sound sweet to the number 
of old people as well as the 
younger ones. Mr. W. T. Myers, 
of Elkin, and a former director 
of Swan Creek choir, was called 
to the front and lead the entire 
audience in singing “Glory To 
His Name.’’

As the beautiful day was grow
Mr. Jones, from Bethel, al-| the close every one

fhoogh his choir is not so large, 
hnt it just will be present every 
time; Mr. Swaim from Swan 
Creek, whose big choir the con
vention is always delighted to 
■ee because it seems to enjoy 
■isging as well as we enjoy hear
ing it; and Shady Grove, direct
ed by Mr. Mansfield Prevette. 
ixd such a big choir and sung 
«o well. It was inviting and the 
■ext convention is to be held at 
Iheir church in the spring, 1935.

dome fine numbers were ren
dered by the quartets; "The 

«jprhe Wilkes” from Wilkesboro,
with Mr. Stroud, who has been 
■with this convention ever since 
9 was organized and who never 
fails to bring some singers with 
here were Messrs Roby Church, 
Dewey Minton and Mayford Mil
ler, the low basso singers of 
Wilkes; "The White Oak” from 
Sreensboro, R. E. Lamon 1st 
tenor. J. I. Hobbs. 2nd tenor, J. 
H. Bishop, baritone and Harold 
lismon, bas.s, accompauiod at the

wanted to help Mr. Crater sing 
"Land Where We Never Grow 
Old” and Rev. Mr. Guss Myers 
lead the closing prayer.

Austin Honor Roll
First Grade; Grady Harris, 

Elaine Speaks, Sarah Pauline 
Tilly, Justine Cheek, Grace Col
bert.

Second Grade: Sam Colbert,
Amos Lyon, Banner Tilley, Jr., 
Irene Cockerhsfm. Vena Speaks.

Third Grade: R. W. Cheek, 
Blaine .McCann, Rosalie Absher, 
Kathleen Adams. Lora Byrd, 
Samantha Lyon. Ardella Tilley.

Fourth Grade: Sam Sprinkle, 
Luzetta Anderson. Rosalie Lyon.

Fifth Grade: Phoebe Billings.
Sixth Grade: Vallie Adams.

Here Today and Gone Tomorrow 
"My wife has a genius for 

cooking.”
“My wife had one too. but she 

only stayed two weeks.”

Control
of

Power...
Abo'e is Lynwood (.Schoolboy) 

Rowe, who today will hurl for De
troit in an attempt to even up the 
score with St. Louis in the world 
scries baseball classic of 1934. St. 
Eooi.s won the first game yesterday 
8 to 3.

Big league pitchers 
know that power is 
not enough. The im
portant thing is to 
control that power 
. . . particularly in 
tight situations 
where you’ve got to 
bear down to win.

The Tord V-8 gives you all the power you need—and 
some to spare. But that's only half the story. It per
forms superbly because it gives you sure, effective con
trol of that power.

It’s a seasmied campaigner—this Ford V-8—and it has 
i proved it can take it in many severe tests. It has scored 

important victories in road races at Elgin, Jacksonville, 
1..PS Angeles and Targio Florio. On Labor Day, three 
Ford V-8 cars brcdfe all previous stock car records for 
ciktilnng Pike’s Peak. The Fords in this climb were 

~«qaipi^ with high-compression cylinder heads, optional 
Jcipwiyffient for altitude driving. The V-type engine 
MuddG every major speed record on land, on water and 

Ml fhe air.
Every day_on every road—in the hands of hundreds of
tftoi’sands of motorists—the Ford V-8 is proving its 

^leadership both by outstanding performance—and by 
low cost of oneration. Drive it yourself and see what a 

- ijtreir endoiB difference the V-8 engine makes.

BE OUR GUESTS AND HEAR FORD BROADCAST 
OF WORLD’S SERIF,S

Exclusive Ford play-by-play deacription of World’
\ Series Every day of the series, over bota Colum

bia and National Broodcastiiig Systems.

YADKIN VALLEY MOTOR CO.
authorized ford distributors

liffoth street North WfflfesJioro, N. C,

facea/wltb the primary issue of 
humanity and. air government— 
the issue of human liberty." . 

The definition of liberty ^
gives,;

“It is far more tht.n- indepen
dence of a nation. It is not a 
cajalogne of political rights, 

berty is a thing of the spirit—

invmoa Of; tifoin hi# lioolt. ^The CbaUenie
, ..A —   4 8 AM .ion"^haa witnessed since the 

of colonial America.” ^

Green Asks Workers 
Of World |o Combine 
To Prevent
Labor FedenHlon Bead Saya La

bor is AglUast Warsi ,

San Francisco, Oct.'i^^A call'^ 
the worjceri of the world to ^‘unlte

fient^RooseTett,” declared; Mr. 
Lambeth, who said he vaa glad 
to defend his every vote.ln anp- 
port of the administration pro
gram.

Thp new deal has been'brought 
under _|(lre from two soa^oea, said 
the speaker," the old unard Re- 
liablicans and .the Wall street 
group, whom' he inmptd togeth- 
,er; and the.'’eonstituftphal ob
jectors,” -r ;>■

“1 reverence ’.the constitution 
but I do not think we should

solidly m order to ;prevent' what .'Jiutlon was made for men nnd| of this" hlfeh comedy atfoard
— v-A — a .» M.. A a' rt~— r. .1 nil I ae rr war A Saf , V ... m .^1... a 4 SS n ^ v, ,-r.. 4 i ,

,>Eil
to be free to worship, to think, to 

■ hold opinions, and to speak with
out fear—free to challenge wrong 
and oppression with surety of 
justice.

Explains Meaning of Liberty 
“Liberty conceives that the 

mind and spirit of men can be 
free only if the individual Is free 
to choose his own calling ... It 
holds he must be free to earn, to 
spend, to save, to accumulate 
property. . . .

“It therefore holds that no 
man, no group, may infringe on 
the Ubertles of others. • It holds 
that these liberties and securities 
to consitructive initiative and en
terprise alone assure the immense 
need of material, moral and spiri
tual achievement of men.’’

Many of the pertinent points 
in Mr. Hoover’s book have been 
publicly discussed since their ap
pearance in magazine form.

Most extended of all is the sec-' 
tion dealing with regimentation 
and its effect on representative 
government.

Here, without mentioning by 
name either his successor in of
fice or the Roosevelt administra
tion, Mr. Hoover vigorously as
sails "the effinities of the regi
mentation theory of economics” 
and "its impact upon true Amer
ican liberalism.”

These departures from tradi
tional American policy, he writes, 
"can best be determined by an 
examination on action taken and 
measures adopted in the United 
States during recent months. 

List.s Powers Assumed 
“The first step of economic 

regimentation is a vast centrali
zation of power in the executive,” 
Mr. Hoover sets forth. “'Without 
tedious recitation of the acts of 
congress delegating powers over 
the people to the executive . . . 
and omitting regulatory acts, the 
powers which have been assumed, 
directly or indirectly, include the 
following:

"To debase the coin and set its 
value: to inflate the currency; to 
buy and sell gold and silver . . .

“To levy sales taxes on food, 
rlolbing and upon goods competi- 
flve to them (the processing tax) 
at such times and in such 
amounts as the executive may de
termine:

"To expend enormous amounts 
from the appropriations for pub
lic works, relief and agriculture 
upon projects not announced to 
the congress at the time appro
priations were made;

"To create corporations for a 
wide variety of business activity 
heretofore the exclusive field of 
private enterprise:

“To install services and to 
manufacture commodities in com
petition with citizens.”

Here, without once referring 
to the NRA and the AAA, Mr. 
Hoover enumerates further as
sumptions of power by the exe
cutive in the field of these two 
endeavors:
"... To fix minimum prices 

tor industries or dealers: to fix 
handling charges and therefore 
profits; to eliminate unfair trade 
practices;

Evidences of Coercion 
"To allot the amount of pro

duction to indlViduAl farms and 
factories ... to destroy commo
dities;

"To stop expansion or devel
opment of industries . . .;;

"To establish minimum wages; 
to fix maximum hours and con
ditions of labor;

"To impose collective bargain
ing;

"To abrogate the effect of the 
anti-trust laws.”

At some time or place, the for
mer Republican President says. 
“aR of these authorities have 
been used. Powers once delegat
ed are bound to be used, for one 
step drives to another."

Concerning "regimented indus
try and commerce,” Mr. Hoover 
says "in this mobilization there 
has been constant use of the 
term ‘co-operation’. . . .

“At best," he continues, “it is 
‘coercive co-operation’. Free will 
and conseiU, the essential ele
ments In co-operation, have not 
often -been present.

“Ample evidence of coercion is 
found in the- bludgeoning pro
ceedings of many important code 
conferences, in the change^ 
forced in aome codes, fram which'; 
there was no appMl or refuge: Ir 
the iadtement to public boycot.’,

seems to be an *pj>roachlng, war 
was voiced J befote ^he American 
Federaticm at Labbr convention 
today by -Wlillam ftreen^^JM 1()res- 
Ident. ..i ■'V ' ■ V'i

Green Intr^uced John Stokes, 
of London, fraternal delegate 
from the British Trades Union 
congress, who told the conven- 
Uon “the socialist principle has 
become the obvious and sole so
lution of our economic and in
dustrial crisis.”

It was a day of speeches re
flecting the concern of labor 
leaders over the.Social and eco
nomic aspects of workers.

Organized workers were warm
ed by Joseph A. Padway, Mil
waukee. labor attorney, against 
dropping their weapons In any 
industrial truce with employers. 
He criticised the department of 
justice and the national labor 
board for alleged unfairness to 
labor.

William Dunn, of Toronto, fra
ternal delegate from the Cana
dian Trades Union congress, said 
there appeared to be a growing 
number of workers in the United 
States "who realize such slogans 
and catch phrases as ‘rugged in
dividualism’ are only the eco
nomic ■R'ool pulled over the eyes 
of the workers to blind them 
from their true social position.’’

Green declared it was "the 
purpose and spirit of the work
ers of the wbild to see that war 
never occurs again."

in
Wrong Again 

Bob—“You have a hole 
your stocking.”

Bab—“Dummy! I haven’t any 
stockings on. That’s my vaccina
tion.

tnake a fetish of It. .The constl-

Ai/tWUO TV444X
Mikd’mdl«f.' She fe*li ^nty- 

,botmd lo marry Field, doe« so, 
aifd ABifkea him happy. lAlke, 
howler, refuses to aoedpt the 
altuatlbn. SitnhnJng gowne, tond- 
some eeti. J., Crawford, O. iSrug- 
erj C. Gahle. Liberty Theatre, 
Tlursday knd Friday,

Twentieth •’Century” — =Oood 
.toy adults .only; firHlianf, 8oabis*iDewey" Chfirch^ who " hg^
=tl<^ted drama, wjth J. Barry=* ‘---- ■ .. -
mefe at his'beet ae a temper- 
mentai tb^trieal producer. Vivid 
realtsm marks the rapid tempo

■-{liotjmen for the constitution,’’ 
|ie said.

Answering the charge that the 
■hew deal is' soolalisth;, Mr. Lam- 
J>eth said that some of the loud
est attacks are coming ^ from 
Norman Thomas. “In fact;." saW 
the speaker, "Mr. Thomas.; and 
Andrew,, Mellon are the two lead
ing opponents of the new deal.'L

As to the charge of restricted 
liberties, the speaker declared 
that “no liberty h denied you ex
cept the liberty to pursue a pol
icy which would be Inimical tp. 
the entire grotip. It is the kind of 
liberty which mono'poHstlc Inter
ests wish to retain in order to 
exploit the many for the enrich
ment of the few. Liberty for 
them, but economic death for 
the rest of the country."

Despite the fact, he said, that: 
much money has been appropri
ated for relief and for the resus
citation of industry, Representa
tive Lambeth said that regular 
expenditures of the national gov
ernment had' been cut 25 per 
cent in accordance with the Dem
ocratic national platform ‘^al- 
most to the penny."

After briefly reviewing the 
restoration of the banking sys
tem, declaring there have been 
only four bank failures in the na
tion since March, 1933, with de
posits of 81,410,000 and 
000 of this insured as compared 
to 7,-678 failures with $5,914,- 
287,000 of uninsured deposits 
from 1929 to March, 1933, Mr. 
Lambeth turned to a defense of 
administration farm policies.

The North Carolina tobacco 
crop In 1932 was worth $35,- 
000,000 and in 1934 $120,000,-

qrack exprgss train to New York. 
Orpheiim ‘Theatre, ’Hiursday and 
Friday.

Note Of Appreciation

'OlkiAV wU
iSlu Nellie B^er hiu 

spending some time at Bo'q;
Mr. end Mrs. Cb«rU«

Tries, Va., spent; tho 
with Mre. Eunice Seoft^ gt 
ham,
' The little, son of Mr. and Mr*'. 

A. J; Bgrker ie seriously ill,
Mrs. Laura Scott has be^': 

staying with >her e^teis ilki

T i

seriously ill for sBdm tlm's. Af | 
home at 'S6ite Hoad.

Miss -Edna Spicer, ‘of 'Ell 
spent Sundqy with her pSm^Ia.;
Mr, arid My», tociy Spicer.,

JUNIORS OP SEVE! 
DISTRICT HAVE

;The Woman’s club' Of North 
wilkesboro wishes , to: publicly 
thank Mr. 3. P. Mitchell for 
surveying and making blue
prints, without remuneration) 
for the lot donated to the club 
by Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Forester. 
Tbe'club plans to build a club
house on this lot In the near fu
ture.

Th© club also wishes to ex
press th'eir thanks to Mr. C. E. 
Jenkins and Mr. Tip McNeil for 
trucks furnished for transporta
tion in making arrangements for 
the card benefit party given' at 
the' Legion clubhouse

(Continued from page on«j

cllor Charles Pi Ta’nkeri)tey> Moi^- } 
fbe Adams, Kyle Hayes Bojl ; 
Lovelace. It wag daAdeiU.that 
each council' car^ out the state's 
coiiticilrir’s ihembershtp program'.'

A meteorite that fell at Roba 
in southeast Africa hail an eo> 
tlmated weight of 66 tons

NOTICE OP SALE-or NOTE
fis.000.00 .1

TOWN OP " NtHTTH
BORO, NORTH C^ROLW: 

BOND AJTMCIP.^rndN NOTE 
Sealed bids for above’-note will 

be received until 3 0 o’clock a. 
Friday i ™-> October 9th. 1934. by the

evening by the Woman’s 
and to any others who in any 
way helped to make the party 
such a success.

May
The Oklahoman who. crosses a 

gourd and 'a''cucumber to pro
duce a “goiii’d-cumber" may 
eventually try to blend spinach 
and castor oil in Tollipop form 
for the juvenile trade.—South 
Bend Tribune.

clubj^®®®* Gprernment Commission 
of North Carolina, at Us' office 
in Raleigh, for the above note, 
dated October 10, 1934. and ma
turing December 9. 3 934, with
out option of prior payment. 
There will be no auction. Inter
est rate 6 per cent per annum, 
Note will be av/arded at the high
est price offered, not less than 
par and accrued interest. Prin
cipal and interest payable at the 
Bank o f North Wilkesboro, 
North Wilkesboro. N. C. Interest 
payable at maturity. Bidders 
must present with their bids ^

Incoi^'-
The Great Lakes region is^ 

known to weather men as one of i certified check upon an
the stormiest lands in the world, j P®*'**®’* company.j payable unconditionally to the
000; that of Davidson county order of the State Treasurer for 
$215,000 In 1932 and $643,000 i one-half of one per cent of the 
in 1934, he asserted, while the i If« “"ered-
value of the state’s cotton crop!
is increased from $21,450,000 in ^ LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
1932 to $43,520-,000 in 1934, | COMMISSION,
and that of the county from gy. Easterling, Secretary.
$44,460 to $123,000. 10-4-lt.

CONTEST CLOSES 
MIDNIGHT

15TH1

TRY CAMAY—ENTER CAMAY'S GREAT 
PRIZE CONTEST—AND YOU MAY WIN • •

H
URRY! (Jet your entries 
in the maU at once! It’s 
the chance (rf a lifetime to 

win a life ineame of $1,000 a year!
Second prise is $1,000 in one 

lump sum. 'Third prise,- $750. Hun
dreds of (Aher big prises!

A short, simple letter will win. 
Just tdl us ‘’Wnf Camay is the 
Best Beauty So«^ for My Skin.”

Enter Today I 
It’s New or Never I

Just Do This—
H’t Vory iofy I

First—^try Camay. Notice what 
generous lather it gives. Feel its 
caressing stAtness as you cleans 
your skin. Look at your skin in 
your mirrmr afterwards and see 
how fresh and smooth it is!

Then write a letter, on a plain 
piece of paper, telling why you 
like this pure beauty soap. And 
to your lett«' attach 8 green and 
j/ellov Camay wrappers, or 3 
ct^ies drawn by yourself. .

■Why wait longer? Get in the 
big Camay (J<mtest today! Only 
a few days more before this oppor
tunity is withdrawn!

And think 4hat winning it would 
mean! A lifedong income of $1,000 
a year—guaranteed you. A chance 
to make your dreams come true 
—to own a new car—new clothes 
—to give your son or daughter a 
collie education!

Procter & (Jamble, the makera 
of Camay, are conductmg this 
Prize Contest to get you to try 
the Soap of Beautiful Women— 
to introduce this fine beauty soap 
to *,000,000 other womra. With 
Ckunay you’ll rid your skm of duU- 
ness and discover how much this 
mild beauty soap can mean to 
your complexion!
I «.f Call I Contest closes Mid
night October 15, W34.

SEE HOW SIMPIE ITB — READ THESE

EASY RULES
1 Anyone may compete, except em
ployees of Procter A Gamble (ud 
affliiated compsulieS), the Union
tral Life Insurance (k>., and their 
families.
2 Write 100 trords <» lest on "Why 
Cauuiy la the Best Beauty Soap for 
My adn.” Attadi to your letter S 
green and yeOoa Camag wrappere or 8 
copies. Write as manv entnea as you 
wish, but eadi must be accompanied

prises exoq>t First Prize are one-ftsts 
catkpagmaiU.
5 Letters will be judg^ on the dear- 
nesa sincerity, and interest of the 
Btatenonnts yw make about Camay, 
and prises will be awarded for the -
letters meeting these reqniremefats.'’-' 
Judi^ will be: aatharine Ckybwpt; 
tmodkftMdor,Woman’eBomeCom- 
Msisa; HDAgude Fflimora Beautv 
Editor, yeCalFe Uagagine: Unin
Moriizi, Beauty Bditat;_J_J-keeping Maganine, TImfndges of this 
contest are uidiiaeed. They will Judge

by S (Jamay wrappers <a copies and 
ngued by the actual writer.

01^ the effe^veness cf the arguments 
■ ■ ■ as ihal] be

3 Print your name and address, and 
the name and address of your regular 
dealer or groonr on your letter.
4 ‘Hie First Prise of $1,000 a yw for 
life 'will be awarded each Christmas 
Day, beginning (Christmas, 1934. for 
the remainder of the winner’s fife to 
the contestant whose letter the judges 
think (If the winner dects, a
luim sum of $10,000 cub will be paid 
as nrst 1; Prise in lieu of $1,000 a year
for life.) Fhst Prise guaranteed by the 
Union Central Life Insurance Co. All

submitted. Their decirfona 
final auri witfaeut reeourssu In the event 
of a tie. identical prins wiU be awauM 
to tyhig oontestimts. AH entries sub- 
mittedoeoome the property of The 
Procter & Gamble Co.
6 Mailyomeatry.to Camay, Dept. B. 
P. 0. Bm 029, Cincinnsti, 0. Entries 
muat bs postmaricsd bsfi 
midnight, dctofaer 15,19M. 
winners wifi be notified by mail as sooi 
as possible after the contest doses. 
Contest applies to United Stato only 
and is simject to all provisions of 
Fedend, State, and Local Begulal

CCA DDI7CCI lETTilis TSUINO "WhyCamojr 
It th« B«tt B«aiHy Soap for My Skin

GRAND PRIZE,
emnswg saw —

__jibis Co., u4 Um UalMi
Osalnl UO tBSsnacs Co.)

WEAF sad a Cssst «s CssK WIM- 
wsrk, 'Dtssaia Csaw Tmo Radte Wv- 

, Bsss Bam;, NcKlalsr. Cais^ 
IlMi aaw Afsc. sad bmvs bM 
«4s esatsat. Bvsir Msndw, Wadss»-. 
mt nmednr, S Ms.^ndlsOt^
. (8sa aiwiesisrs fsr Usm sf bna4-

2nd PRIZE 
3rd PRIZE 
4lh PRIZE 
soMum or, 
500 num or

Bvarybedy ProlsOi my Sfdii'‘
A fear months sgo a yesmg teachsr wtoii os: 
*T used to wetiy abwt eompissfcm b*- 
cause it was aUlimirMsUr nugesM I

f tor Camay, apt l|||RRbfflay to thank foe
' the new.oeati^bre^fM^ of i^ romplwdon.

Tlwhttw si^A«i6fVsinViw*wr>»"”’A


